
  

 

FIRST CHRISTIAN NEWSLETTER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF TROY 

Upcoming Events 
@ FCC:  

 

SEPTEMBER 19, 2018 

 

 

Outreach:   
Mid America Region – 

Reconciliation 

Wednesday, September 19th 
9:00 AM  Koinonia 

5:00 PM  Youth Choirs 
6:00 PM  Youth Meal 

6:20-7:20 PM  Youth Groups 
7:00 PM  Adult Choir 

 
Sunday, September 23rd 

8:30 AM  Worship 
9:30 AM  Sunday School/ 

Matthew 25 
10:45 AM Worship 

6:30 PM  2019 Mission Team Meeting @ 
Mike & Linda Whalen’s 

 
Tuesday, September 25th 

11:30 AM  Lunch Bunch to Mimi’s 
(Leave church at 10:45 AM) 

4:00 PM  Worship Committee Meeting 
6:30 PM  Men’s Bible Study 

 
Wednesday, September 26th 

9:00 AM  Koinonia 
6:30 PM  Adult Choir 

 
Saturday, September 29th 

4:00 PM  FCC Annual Dinner &  
Auction 

 
Sunday, September 30th 

8:30 AM  Worship 
9:30 AM  Sunday School 

10:45 AM  Worship 
 

Tuesday, October 2nd 
6:30 PM  Men’s Bible Study 

 
Wednesday, October 3rd 

11:00 AM  Koinonia 
5:00 PM  Youth Choirs 
6:00 PM  Youth Meal 

6:20-7:20 PM  Youth Groups 
7:00 PM  Adult Choir 

 
 
 
 
 
 

WELCOME NEW MEMBER! 

This past Sunday in the first service we welcomed by transfer of membership – Mrs. 
Donna Loughridge. Donna, good friend of Betty Guzenski, has been an active partic-
ipant in the life of our church for some time now, but made it official by transferring 
from the Pentecostal Church of Christ in Columbia, MO. Please welcome Donna 
warmly. She is the 7th new member we have celebrated in the last few weeks….let’s 
keep it going!!! 

LUNCH BUNCH TO MIMI’S! 

The Tuesday Lunch Bunch is restarting on Tuesday, September 25th. Mimi’s, in 

Chesterfield, is our location and we will departing the church parking lot at 

10:45 am to make our 11:30 reservation. If you would like to ride in the bus, 

please let the Church Office know asap – otherwise you are welcome to meet 

us there. Come on, let’s have a great time of fellowship and good food! 

MATTHEW 25 THIS SUNDAY 

The Matthew 25 feeding program starts this Sunday, September 23rd. All hands 

are needed to help prepare, box, and then deliver completed meals to those 

who have signed-up at Bread for Life Food Pantry. Deliveries take place after 

the second service. 

INSTALLATION SERVICE FOR  

REV. RASH IS PLANNED 

A formal Service of Installation for Rev. 

Seth Rash, Associate Minister of Family 

and Youth, is set for Sunday, October 7th 

at 10:00 am. There will only be one ser-

vice that day – a blended service, with 

Sunday School slated for 9:00 am. A 

lunch will follow in Fellowship Hall – the 

meat is being catered by Monty’s BBQ, 

and side dishes, salads, desserts will be 

provided by the congregation.  

Special music is being planned – please plan to be present for this most im-

portant day in the life of our church! 



  

Jeff’s Jottings... 

   Something is happening …..did you hear me, something is happening! Where – right here, right here at FCC-
Troy. There’s a new spirit of excitement and enthusiasm, there’s a new joy in the hearts of those who are com-
ing to worship each and every week. Returning from the malaise of a slow summer where vacations, travel, 
camping took our folks away from Troy – where a relaxed atmosphere and a quiet calendar allowed for rest and 
re-creation for all of our people. But, with the advent of September – things are exploding! Our youth program 
has taken off in a huge way, under Pastor Seth’s direction, worship attendance has been phenomenal and five 
new church members have become a part of our fellowship over the last few weeks. 

   If one looks at the calendar for the next several months, one will see nearly every week and weekend filled 
with programs for ministry and mission. Of course, we gear up for the upcoming September 29th auction and 
dinner, a tremendous fund-raiser for our church held annually – a true all-church event in which there is some-
thing for everyone to do to ensure its success. Bring your baskets, donate monetarily or present a special item 
for the oral auction. Bake a dessert, offer to help in the kitchen with the dinner…..something for everyone. 

   One week later (Sunday, October 7) we will rejoice as a community of faith placing the final piece into what 
was a year long search for a new Associate Minister. A formal Service of Installation for Rev. Seth Rash will be a 
day of jubilee – a one-service (blended format) at 10:00 am followed by a huge dinner in Fellowship Hall to offi-
cially welcome Seth and Brandi into our church family! Special music by the Praise Team (Blind Faith), the 
Adult Choir – which starts rehearsal this evening – September 19th – and a possible special song from Soul-ar 
Eclipse. 

   And, on October 14 we will celebrate the completion of Kathy’s Kafe, our newly remodeled church entrance 
and our beautiful Memorial Garden with a Service of Re-Dedication, between the early and late services in the 
Kafe area. We, as a church, will have a wonderful opportunity to honor the legacy of the late Kathy Cannon, 
and the very generous gift from Harold, Mike and Monty, for a fellowship area in our building that was greatly 
needed, and for which Kathy would certainly be proud. Our Memorial Garden, recently re-landscaped and 
beautified, now contains our historic bell that dates back to the 1860’s and which graced our previous church 
structure on Second Street. 

   Also, on October 14th we will hold our second annual Blessing of the Animals in the front parking lot – a fun 
event, filled with fellowship, in which we lift up and pray for our sacred animals that complete our families in so 
many ways. Whether it’s a fish, a kitten or a stuffed teddy bear – bring your cuddly friends for a blessing and 
special tag! 

   I hope you are catching the excitement here at FCC-Troy – I could go on and on, about Matthew 25, our new 
ecumenical Koinonia group, search for a new Director of First Step Preschool, and the upcoming trip to Israel 
for 17 of our church family. I will be in my place Sunday, along with Pastor Seth, I hope to see you in yours.  

Blessing, 

Pastor Jeff 

MEMORIAL SERVICE PLANNED 

The congregation extends its Christian love and sympathy to Betty Guzenski in the passing of her brother Gary 
Wilhelm in Arkansas in August. A Service of Memorial for Gary will be held in the Fellowship Hall this Saturday, 
September 22nd at 11 am with Rev. Dr. Moore presiding. A lunch will follow. 



  

 
Family and Youth Ministry News 

Pastor Seth 
 We have had an exciting few weeks since I became a part of this ministry! We had our first Youth Night 
on September 5. We re-launched our full array of Sunday School classes on September 9. We are truly lucky and 
blessed to have adult leaders and teachers in each of the 5 youth classes that take time out of their weeks to plan 
and prepare lessons that impact and transform our youth. Here are a few pictures from the JYF Sunday School 
class: 

    

 We had two other newsworthy events in the past week as well! The JYF group went to see the story of 
Moses as preformed live by the Sight and Sound Theatres. We went to O’Fallon to a movie theater where a re-
cording of the live performance was shown. For the next few Youth Nights the JYF group will be learning about 
Moses! 

 Also, the CYF group changed their meeting time to the 1st and 3rd Sundays of each month. The 
change was obviously a good choice because we went from a few high school youth attending Youth Nights to 14 
on Sunday!! We will meet again on Sunday, October 7th from 6:30-8 PM @ George & Kelly Tucker’s house!  
Here are a few pictures of us: 

  

It is an exciting time in Family and Youth Ministries!  

~See you Sunday! 

Seth 



  
    
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Annual church  

auction! 

Saturday, September 29 

Tickets on sale 

now!! 

 

Check out the items that have come in for 
the auction in the Narthex!  Lots of good 
stuff!  If you would like to donate an item 

or basket, please fill out the form located on 
the table across from the church office! 

DEDICATION OF KATHY’S KAFE/MEMORIAL GARDEN! 

Mark Sunday, October 14th as the tentative date for a Service of Dedication for Kathy’s Kafe (made possible by a 

generous gift from the Harold Cannon family), as well as the remodeled Memorial Garden, and church entrance. 

The dedication service will take place at 9:30 am – between the first and second service. Pastor Jeff and Pastor Seth 

will lead the dedication….plan to meet in and around the Kafe area. Refreshments will also be available.  

DESSERTS NEEDED FOR CHURCH AUCTION 

The Health Department will not allow cream pies, custard pies, cheesecakes, or any other desserts that require 

refrigeration. Please donate desserts for the upcoming Auction dinner – desserts can be delivered to the kitchen 

by noon on Saturday (the 29th) of the Auction. There is a need for many different varieties. If you have any ques-

tions please see Naomi. 



  

 

 

 

 THANK YOU FOR GENEROUS GIFTS! 

With recent special gifts from church members, for the Monse family, they will be presented a check totaling some 

$2700 to help towards their living expenses while staying in Illinois, during Bill’s recuperative period from the stem 

cell transplant. Over the next several weeks they have to be no more than 15 miles from St. Louis University Hospi-

tal, where daily readings and tests are taken to determine how Bill is handling the transplant. Please continue to keep 

them in your thoughts and prayers during this critical time.  

 

Nametags! Nametags! Nametags! 

As we continue to welcome Pastor Seth and Brandi into our church family, please remember to wear your name-
tags, each Sunday, so that they can learn your name. Please return them to the nametag cabinet when you are 
leaving the building, and if you are in need of a tag, please let the Office know.   

DON’T FORGET – 1ST AND 3RD SUNDAYS OUTREACH! 

Please remember that on the first Sunday of each month we receive donations for the Bread for Life Food Pantry 

(non-perishable food donations and funds), and on the 3rd Sunday of each month donations are received for the 

Buddy Bag program (non-perishable food and funds). Thanks to all for your generous giving! 

COMMUNITY  

BREAKFAST FEEDS  

80! 
The monthly Community Breakfast held 

on September 8th in Fellowship Hall fed 

more than 80 people. Many thanks to all 

of those who came to help set-up, cook, 

serve and clean-up. This is a fantastic out-

reach opportunity for our church each 

month as we reach out into the communi-

ty we serve. Next breakfast will be Octo-

ber 13th! 

MID-AMERICA CLERGY CLUSTER 

THIS WEEK! 

The Mid-America Clergy Cluster, for our area, will meet this 
Wednesday, September 19th at 11:30 am in Pastor Jeff’s office. 

Following their meeting they will go to lunch in the area. 

ATTN: COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

It’s that time of year again!  The finance committee will be meeting 

the end of this month to go over the budget for 2019.  If you have 

any changes you would like to make, please contact Justin St. Pierre 

by Tuesday, September 25th. 

ANNUAL BLESSING OF PETS TO TAKE PLACE ON  

OCTOBER 14! 
Last year we celebrated more than 30 pets, of many 

different kinds, in our first ever celebration of the 

Blessing of Animals. We will plan to have our second 

service for this purpose on Sunday, October 14th at 

4:00 pm in the front parking lot. Each pet will receive a 

blessing, a small tag to remember the day, and cider 

and cookies will follow. Plan to bring your pets – dogs, 

cats, gerbils, fish, (snakes – hmmmm???)_and even 

your stuffed animals! 



  

  
 

    

 

 

       
 September 16, 2018 

Offering:   $ 4354.00 
Coffee:  $ 38.00 

Reconciliation :  $ 60.00 
Buddy Bags:  $ 10.00 

GTMA:  $ 300.00 
Attendance:  163 

Prayer Concerns:  The Karam 
Family, Glenda Martin, Jason 
Martin (friend of Rob Bruce), 
Kevin Sullivan (cousin of Tom & 
Lynn Sullivan), Michael Bennett 
& Todd Crawford (friends of Jeff 
& Na’s), Charlotte Unland, Ann Tay-
lor, Cheryl Patton, Joan Creech-
Charles (friend of Judy & Lowell Law-
son),  Mary McCann, Greg Wester-
mann, Nick Allen, Pam Hall, Ron 
Raeman, Dennis Griffith, Bill Monse, 
Dennis Damron (Norma Guyot’s 
brother), Ann Watts, David Jackson 
(friend of Naomi’s), Suzann Koehler, 
Marilyn Box, Patricia Ohmes (Friends 
& Family of Tammy Fox), Doug Miller 
(Cindy & Terry Finley’s son-in-law), 
Leah Czerniewski (friend of Barb Ar-
nold), Bob & Ava Hall, Mary Jo 
Boschert (friends of Cindy & Shane 
Bertels), Ralph & Linda Williams, 
Tricia Stagner (Brenda Monse’s sister), 
Wendy Miles, Sullivan Menne & family 
(friend of  Jeff & Naomi), Cole Folk-
man (Bob & Ava Hall’s Grandson), 
Marianne Largent (friend of Annette 
Walton), Tracy Bremerkamp 
(granddaughter of Myrtle Remmler), 
Bill Lagemann (Debbie Colbert’s 
brother-in-law), Bill & Jeannie Carr 
(Cathy Whitworth’s sister & brother in 
law), Wendy Eisenbath-Sconce (friend 
of the Falls Family), Angela Keller 
(Diane Bockhorst’s Niece), Cindy 
Stumpe, Edward Stumpe, Bernard 
O’Donnell &Angie Gralnick  (family of 
Mary McCann), Georganna Lister 
(Delma Mallett’s sister-in-law), Helen 
Bowen (Annette Walton’s sister),  
Mary Beth Lenzini (friend of Clarence 
South), Nancy Chilton (Donna 
Loughridge’s sister), Ed Huckelman, 
Brett Mossotti. Nursing Home, As-
sisted Living, & Home Bound:  
@Troy Manor: Pat Bertels (mother 
in law of Pam Bertels, grandmother of 
James Bertels & Shane Bertels);  @ 
Troy Nursing & Rehab:  Barb Burli-
son @Home: Donna Lewis. Please 
Pray for Our Troops: Tony Abbott 
(grandson-in-law of Pete & Shirley 
Collier), Bill Damron (friend of Shane 
& Cindy Bertels), Ryan Dussold (Kelly 
& George Tucker’s nephew), Nicholas 
Hutton (Grandson of Norma Camp-
bell),  Jake Jones (friend of the 
Lacey’s), Caleb Eisenbath, Patrick 
Taylor. Please let staff know if you 

want a name or event added or removed 
from the prayer list. 

September Outreach:   

Reconciliation Ministry 
  In October of 1967, members of the Christian Church gathered in St. Louis at 
the annual International Convention of Christian Churches where a group of 
those members brought up the issue of distressed urban areas in our country 
that were experiencing problems with racism and poverty. Participants at the 
Convention felt strongly that the church should make an intentional effort to 
address these issues which were happening throughout the church and nation. 
So, they got to work.  

  Today, the ministry works to break down systems of oppression that effective-
ly marginalize people through practices of social and economic exclusion 
through education and granting of funds for effective programs of ministry. 
Reconciliation Ministry offers anti-racism and anti-oppression trainings 
throughout the Church to foster a denomination-wide understanding of the im-
portance of dismantling systemic racism and poverty in their community where 
we serve and participate in mission. Please be generous in your giving as various 
programs in the St. Louis area benefit greatly.  

~Your Outreach Committee  

FINANCIAL GIFTS NEEDED FOR  

CHURCH AUCTION 
Anyone who is able to make a financial contribution towards the food purchase 

for the upcoming September 29th auction dinner would be greatly appreciated. 

Please make your contribution (check) to the church, noting that it is for Auc-

tion Food. If you have any questions, please see Sherri in the office, or Naomi. 

Thank you! 

I would like to thank everyone at 
church for all the love and support 
you have showed our family through 
the troubled times. All the prayer 
beautiful cards hugs and great food. 
The ladies out did their selves as al-
ways. I take great strength in my 
church family and Gilbert loved it to.  

~Cathy Pieper & family 

 

FINANCIAL GIFTS  

NEEDED FOR  

CHURCH AUCTION 

Anyone who is able to make a financial 

contribution towards the food pur-

chase for the upcoming September 

29th auction dinner would be greatly 

appreciated. Please make your contri-

bution (check) to the church, noting 

that it is for Auction Food. If you have 

any questions, please see Sherri in the 

office, or Naomi. 



  

  
 

    

 

 

News from the Preschool... 
FSP celebrated Grandparent's Day on Friday, September 7, with more than 50 visiting grandparents.  We 
watched a movie, ate popcorn, played bingo, and shared lunch.  The Fellowship Hall was packed and every-
one seemed to have a good time. 

Last week, our students made a trip to the apple orchard near Marthasville.  The Two's and Three's spent 

the morning there on Wednesday, and on Friday the 4's and Pre-K had to take all three busses because we 

had so many children.    We had a great time and each child came home with a bag of apples to share with 

their families.   



 

 

  
 

    

 

 

       

 

 



  
    
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 



  
    

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Rev. Dr. Jeffrey T. Moore, Senior Pastor 
Phone:  (301) 653-1475 

Email:  pastorjeff@fcctroy.com 
 

Rev. Seth Rash, Associate Minister of Family & Youth 
Phone:  (817) 602-7927 

Email:  pastorseth@fcctroy.com 
 

Rev. Jane Kelley, Pastor Emerita 
Email:  jkmole@yahoo.com 

 

First Christian Church Staff: 
Sherri Stark, Church Administrator 

Email:  fcctroy@fcctroy.com 
Kelly O’Bryan, Church Custodian 
Crystal Bobeen, Office Assistant 

Kelly O’Bryan, Nursery Attendant 

 

First Step Preschool 
Debbie Colbert, Director  

Ann Taylor, Administrator 
(636) 528– LOVE 

Email: firststeppreschool@fcctroy.com 

F IRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST) 

1302 BOONE STREET 

TROY , MO  63379 

(636) 528-7322 

WEBSITE : WWW .FCCTROY .COM 

Sunday Worship Schedule 

8:30 AM  Worship 

9:30 AM  Sunday School 

10:45 AM Worship 

  

* If you are unable to serve, please find a replacement and notify the church office. 

Preparing Deacon:   Matt Kersting   
 

 

 

       Serving September 30, 2018   

ELDER:  Shirley Collier 
DEACONS:  Tom Sullivan, Cathy Pieper & Donna Raeman 
GREETERS:    Mark & Ginny Reese 
MUSICIANS:  Pam Hall & Cathy Whitworth 
AV:  Tom Whitworth 
SONG LEADER:    

Serving September 23, 2018   

ELDER:  Pete Collier 
DEACONS:  Darren Bremer, Jessica Marshall & Matt 
Kersting 
GREETERS:    Betty Guzenski & Donna Loughridge 
MUSICIANS:  James Bertels, Denny Gibson, Andrea 
Lallis, Brett Mossotti & Chris Stark 
AV:  Bryan Falls 

ELDER:  Shirley Collier 
DEACONS:  Tom Sullivan, Cathy Pieper & Donna Raeman 
GREETERS:    Mark & Ginny Reese 
MUSICIANS:  Pam Hall & Cathy Whitworth 
AV:  Rollin Heaton 
SONG LEADER:   

ELDER:  Pete Collier 
DEACONS:  Darren Bremer, Jessica Marshall & Matt 
Kersting 
GREETERS:    Betty Guzenski & Donna Loughridge 
MUSICIANS:  James Bertels, Denny Gibson, Andrea 
Lallis, Brett Mossotti & Chris Stark 
AV:  Nori Rasmussen 


